Flexible Discs

General Specifications

Description

Disc Substrate

3 mil polyester

Memorex has made its mark in a number of areas

during the twenty years we've been in the data

Disc Coating

processing and storage business. Quality control,
however, ranks number one on our listof priorities

Thickness:

100 microinches nominal
gamma ferric oxide

—and accomplishments.

Surface roughness:

3 microinches or less
arithmetic average

Qualitycontrol at Memorex means starting withthe
best materials available. Continual surveillance

Disc Dimensions

throughout the entire manufacturing process. The
benefit of our years of experience in magnetic
media production, resulting, for instance, in pro
prietary coating formulations. The most sophisti

Diameter:

cated testing procedures you'll find anywhere in

Inside diamter:

7.880 inches
standard flexible disc
5.125 inches
mini flexible disc
1.500

the business.

standard flexible disc

Each and every Memorex Flexible Disc is certified
to be 100% error-free. We test signal amplitude,
resolution, low pass modulation, overwrite, missing
pulse error, and extra-pulse error. They are torque-

mini flexible disc

1.125

Index hole:

0.100
standard and mini flexible
discs

tested. And tested on drives available from almost

every manufacturer in the industry, not just our
own. Quality audits are built into every step of the
manufacturing process, from the way the disc is
inserted into the jacket to the way the labels are

Jacket Characteristics

Outside dimensions: 8 inches square
standard flexible disc
5.250 inches

applied.

mini flexible disc

Material thickness:
_ time. And money. But it also
Of course that takes
takes commitment—by every person involved in
Memorex's Flexible Disc production organization,
from top management to assembly line worker.

.010 standard flexible disc
.0085 mini flexible disc

Material:

Matte vinyl (special nonwoven fabrics are used for

liner)

Memorex's commitment to quality is a commit
ment to our customers, our partners, who can be

Environmental Conditions

Operating and

50°Fto 125°F

confident of using the best product available. And

storage:

8-80% Relative Humidi

it's a commitment to ourselves—reflecting the

pride we take in providing a superior flexible disc.

Wet bulb less than 85%

Shipping:

-40°Fto + 125°F

80% Relative Humidity
maximum

Full One Year Warranty
Memorex Flexible Discs will be replaced free of

charge ifthey are found to be defective in mate
rials or workmanship within one year of the date of

purchase. Other than replacement, Memorexwi
not be responsible for any damages or losses

(includingconsequential damages) caused by the
W
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use of Memorex Flexible Discs.

